Ukrainian Mine Action
The Ukraine is highly affected by landmines and UXO, but long-term
preparatory planning and integrated efforts of local NGOs offer a promising
future for mine action in the area.
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Introduction
There is no doubt that the Ukraine
is a mine- and UXO-affected country. 1
This fact is well known but still not recognized by rhe international mine action
(MA) community. Perhaps the biggest
issue is that the Ukrainian government
has nor acknowledged this national challenge, and consequ ently, international
assistance has nor been given.

Mine Action Principles
The three principles required for rhe
development of rhe national MA program are curren tly being identified. First,
authorities have recognized the mine and
UXO problem in the C rimea region and
allocated a considerable sum from the
stare budget for irs solution. Also, some
other Ukrainian regions are being inves-

tigated to define the most hazardous ones.
Second, having learned from the international experience ofAzerbaijan, Croatia
and other countries, the Ukrainian Mine
Action information Center (UMAl C) is
working with the Humanitarian Demining
Center (H DC) and the legal bureau on a
draft of rhe National MA legislation and
impl ememing the Intern ational Mine
Action Standards (lMAS) for further domestic and international activity. Third,
a n infrastructure (though still uncoordil1ated) is grad ually being des igned on
various issues of national MA.

HOC of MOD has actively operated since September 1, 2001, as a source of
qualified manpower for Explosive Ordnance Disposal
(EOD) and mine clearance
operations in the Ukraine
and abroad and as a n epicenter of new demin ing tech nology and m ethodology research. Th is organization is
rightly li nked ro domestic
s truccures a nd analogous
centers in volved in MA
abroad . As a result, rhe most
rece nt rotation of the
dem iners trained according
to international MA standards has been relocated to
Somh Lebanon. Upon launching an internal natio nal MA program, the Center
could become a coordinating body fo r the
entire program.

The Ukrainian Mine Action
Information Center (UMAJC)
UMAIC is another key organization
involved with MAin the Ukraine. Their
principle operations include keeping contacts with the international MA community, disseminating information ro concerned organizations, provid ing necessary
assessments and analysis to decision makers, coordinati ng the efforts of NGOs,
and launching initiatives on MA issues.

NGO Involvement

The Emergency Ministry (EM)

A number of sign ificant NGOs play
a key role in the Ukrain ian MA program.
These include the HOC of the Ministry
of Defense (MOD), UMAIC, the Emergency Ministry (EM) and the State Department for Veterans.

EM has been officially assigned to
p erfor m in rhe Crimea EOD and
demining program. Mine and UXO incidents (except criminal cases) have become a parr of EM's routine activity.
Additionally, a brand new issue of rhe
coastal waters safety program involves
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demining the bottom of coastal waters
as well as demining and clearing coastal
areas. As a bridging issue (along with the
previously mentioned tasks), EM impleme nted a Mine Awareness Education
project, starring in the regions defined as
most hazardous. EM has irs own system
of courses, and through the Ministry of
Education, EM plans to implemenc mine
safety lessons in the secondary schoo l
progra m.

The State Department for Veterans
The Stare Department for Veterans
has also become involved with the Ukrainian MAprogram byrakingcareofmine
victims and establishing a research group
to compile and maintain a database on
mine victims and survivors. Accordingly,
this group will develop a national victim
assista nce project.

Stockpile Destruction
The Ukraine has approxi marely 10. 1
millio n stockpiled AP mines that were
inherited after rhe disintegration of rhe
Soviet U nion. In March 1998 , th e
Ukrai ne destroyed I 0 I ,028 PFM-1
land mines from the Ukrainian Army arsenals on the testing ground near Kiev.
Based on that experience, the Ukraine has

become concerned with environmental
safety during such a process. Under rhe
Frame work Arrangement (Ukra ineCanada), the focal poinr (and simultaneously, the stumbli ng block) is a lack of
proper and safe tech nology, so the estimates for destruction costs cannot be
made confidently until the technology for
PFM destruction is clearly determined.

Demining Organizations
As the participation of Ukrainian
specialists in domestic and overseas EOD
operations is f.1i rly obvious, there should
be organizations and companies here to
run the system of selecting, training, supplying and managing demining manpower. At the moment, there are several
organizations rhar have already started
s imilar activities. Amo n g them are
UkrOboronService (UOS), the EngineerVeterans Demining Group (EVDG), the
Peacekeeping Veterans Demining Team
(PVDT) and Serum Dem in ing Detachment (SOD), who are all currently prepared to bid in renders.

Prospects
T he future of MA in the Ukraine

looks promising. In fact, legislation regarding Ukraini an MA should be implemented in late 2002. Looking forward
to late 2002, we see the Ukrainian MA
legislation raking effect. On the foundation of these existing elements of a future integral system, we will be able to
build the national program. Furthermore,
chis program can be immediately put into
action, thanks to such a lo ng-term (and
even a bit subtle) preparative phase. We
also fo resee future cooperation with the
UN, European Union (EU), OSSE, a
group related to the EM, and other in ternational organizations. •
'All pf,otos courtesy of UMAJC

Contact Information
Lt. Col. Sergio Pashinsky, Director
Ukrainian Mine Action Information Center
67 Soborna str. 204
Vinnica, 2 1050
U krain e
Tel: 380-0432-27-72-45
Fax: 380-0432-32-58-33
E-mail: unver@mail.vinnica.ua
I. For more information on the exrrnr of the
lrmdmine situation in the Ukrttine, please reftr to
the 1999- 2001 L111ulmine Monitor reports.
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Engineers prepare to burn vegetation in a
suspected area to make clearance easier
and expose trip wire th reats.

